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I f  there is doubt in the mind o f any 
citizen ns to the intention o f  the 
Roosevelt Administration to take the 
United States into active'participation 
in the war against the Axis Powers 
it should certainly be dispelled as a 
result o f happenings and statements 
o f  the past week. Following the Presi 
dent’s September 11th speech, in 
which he announced his orders to  the 
Navy to bunt down Axis war craft 
and to “ shoot on sight,"* has come the 
announcement from N avy Secretary 
Knox telling o f  convoying by Ameri­
can warships, and the statement by 
the president that he would soon re­
quest repeal o f  the Neutrality Act 
and the arming o f United States mer­
chant ships. 'The Presidential an­
nouncement came soon after Secretary 
o f Navy Knox, in a public address, de­
manded repeal o f the Neutrality Act 
and insisted that President Roosevelt 
be given authority to use the Army. 
Wherever he believes it to be needed. 
It is now being predicted that the 
Prsident will, within the next week or 
ten days, officially request the Con­
gress to repeal or drastically amend 
•the Neutrality Act. Already Admini­
stration spokesmen in Congress are 
busy preparing such legislation. Bilis 
are also being written to legalize the 
arming of American merchant ships. .
COURT NEWS
DIVORCE SUITS
Lulu Oliver, Yellow Springs, a 
minor, by her next friend, fiammie 
Barker, seeks her freedom from 
Charles Oliver, Yellow Springs, charg­
ing cruelty, Married at Waysville, Ky,, 
June-1* 1940, they are parents o f  a 
minor child, custody o f whom is 
sought by the plaintiff.
w ill m m
HOUSE LEADER 
IN LEBANON
It" will be remembered that the 
"Neutrality law now requires tho'Presi- 
dent to designate danger zones on the 
seas near warring countries into which 
waters American shipping may not en­
ter, The repeal o f the Neutrality Act 
would .permit merchant ships flying 
.the l^. S. flag to enter war zones and 
to  can y goods directly to the ports 
of the nations engaged in war. Many 
.here predict that such action together 
w ith ,the arming o f merchant ships, 
would soon result in open hostilities, 
.Numerous merchant ships, owned by 
American capital, have-been transfer­
red; to Pahamaniatt-registry during the
PARTITION SOUGHT 
Property in Spring Valley Twp. is 
involved in a partition suit filed by 
Ruth Fulkerson Stingley, Russell M, 
Stjngley, Louisa Fulkerson Sims and 
Carl Sims against Harvey J. Elam 
and Katharine Elam.
GRANT JUDGMENTS 
A . D, Hallock Lumber Co., o f  North 
Hampton, Q., was awarded a-$2,217.90 
judgment against George Wapplehorst 
and the Spring Valley National Bank 
was given judgment for $1,784.11 
against Esther Lewis.
DIVORCES GIVEN 
The following divorces- were grant­
ed: Kathryn Markin from David E. 
Markin on neglect grounds, custody 
j f  a minor eshild to the plaintiff; Gail 
Little from Evelyn Little on charges 
of, neglect; Glenn Boggs, by Oscar 
Everhart, his next friend, from Mary 
Bell Boggs on neglect charges; Ethel 
tl. Liles from Marshal Liles, charging 
ifgject’ and habitual drunkenness; 
Raymond D. Janies from Stine Belle 
ames on bigamy and neglect grounds.
<ti»*w««Mw*»iiM«ii»M»w>w<M>i»>wi*iii)M*>*MiH*Mmw*m Under Way
COLLEGE NEWS
The student body enjoyed a talk by ; 
Nell Hartman, a graduate o f  Cedar- i 
viUe College o f  1941, at the assembly
To Organize All 
Farm Labor In Ohio
SCHOOL NEWS
HON. JOSEPH W. MARTIN
' ORDER SALES 
Sales were ordered, in the eases o f 
Marie Warrick against C. E. Warrick- 
and Harry Overton against E. E. Ove- 
ton and M. G. Overton.
GASEL DISMISSED 
A  siiit brought by'Frank A. Bran 
against Esther Lev a has been dis­
missed with prejudice to a new action.
, y  AI^POINTMENTS
!Thi&w<S$t?S appointmentsinprobate 
ceurt follow: Charles T. Haas, execu- 
past few  months unquestionably in or- tor, estate o f Catherine G. Haas, late 
d e r  t o  .get -around thfe r«drietio ii»b f o f  Xenia city, without "bond; Harold'll..
the., present Neutrality law. Some of 
these ships, flying the flag o f  the Re­
public o f Panama, end carrying con- 
.trabrand o f war,-have been recently 
sunk in the Atlantic. Almost— if not 
»ll-r-of the crews o f such, ships have 
.been foreign seamen. The wage scale 
*of American seamen is much higher 
than that o f foreign sailors. No 
-American lives have been lost in con­
nection with the sinkings thus far re­
ported, '
According to mdst .recent reports 
'received, things have not been going 
£so> well for the Russian Armies o f  late. 
The loss of-Kiev, the siege of Lenin- 
grad. and the German drive deep into 
' the Ukraine, as well as Axis victories 
in  the Crimea, have been heavy blows 
*to the Soviet. As a result o f these 
Russian reverses a strong drive is 
Jbeing put on here to. overcome public 
land Congressional resistance to full 
American cooperation With the Stalin 
government and the Russion war ef­
fo r t .
* ______
Hearings on price control legislation 
'Were continued by the Banking and 
Currency Committee o f the House all 
last week. Secretary o f the Treasury 
Mergentheau tossed a verbal jmmb- 
(shell Into the proceedings when he ad­
vocated, that profits o f  all corporation* 
.«nd other industrial and business con­
cerns be limited to six' percent on the 
invested capital, with all. earnings 
'above that percentage being taken by 
the government through taxation. Mr. 
Morgentheau demanded that price 
ceilings be fixed for all commodities, 
including farm products. However, 
' like Barnard Baruch who testified be­
fore him, the Secretary o f the Treas­
ury voiced opposition to any attempt 
to fix wages, on the theory that the 
placing o f a ceiling on wages would 
result in workmen being forced into 
“ involuntary servitude.”  "When asked 
by the committee members as to 
whether draftees, Serving in the Army 
for $21.00 a month, were victims Of 
“involuntary servitude”  the Witnesses 
had no answer. As a result o f the Sec­
retary o f the Treasury's advocacy that 
all profits be limited to six percent
predicted by many-legislators, news­
papermen and others here, that the 
Administration will soon bring In 
some sort o f  legislation directed to­
ward that end.
The Duke and Duchess o f  Windsor 
have come and gone, The former King 
©f England and his American wtfe, 
fo r  whom he gave up his throne, ar­
rived in Washington last Thursday 
morning to be greeted by large crowds
(CoaHauod a n te* pa**)
APPROVE SALE
A  sale in the ca se 'o f the Peoples 
Building and -Savings Co. against 
Floyd F. Moon and others was con­
firmed,
Rhhn and Helen Rahn co-administra­
tors, estate o f Samuel A. Rahn, late o f 
Yellow Springs, under $6,500 bond; 
Daniel W. Wolf, administrator, estate 
o f  Charles E . W olf,' late o f Beaver­
creek Twp., under $5,000 bond; George 
It. Stokes, executor, estate o f George 
G. Stokes, late o f Xenia city, without 
bond; William S. Rogers, administra­
tor, estate o f -John Anderson late of 
Xenia city, under $1,000 bond; Charles 
O. Zell, administrator, estate of T. H. 
Zell, Inte of Xenia city, under $5,000 
bond; Paul W. Ary, administrator, es­
tate, o f Rachel Ary, late of Xenia city, 
under $2,500 bond; and Lawrence J. 
Camp, Sr., administrator, estate of 
Lawrence J.' Camp, Jr., late o f Xenia 
city, under $4,000 bond.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
"These estates were appraised:
Truman J. Grimes: gross value, 
$21.08; obligations, $3; net value, $18.- 
68. ’
Wilbur C. Tobey: gross value, $950; 
obligations, not listed; net value, $950.
Louis V. Day; gross value, $3,600; 
obligations, $3,682.88; net value, noth­
ing.
Charles H. Hackett: gross value, 
$11,986.71; obligations, $11,166.84; net 
value, $819.87,
"Samuel A. Rahn: gross 4alue, $3,- 
126.52; obligations, $793.68; net value, 
$2,332.84.
Mary Palm McGee: gross value, 
$482.87; obligations, nothing; net val­
ue, $482.87,
Appraisal of the estate of Rachel 
Ary was dispensed with by court or­
der.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS 
The following persons were given 
permission to make real estate trans­
fers: Hobarte M, Reese, executor o f 
the estate o f Franklin W. Reese; M. 
L, Wolf, executor o f the estate o f De- 
Etta G. Wilson; Eunice V. Newsome, 
executrix o f the estate o f John D, 
Newsome; and Carrie K. Tobey, ad­
ministratrix o f the estate o f  Wilbur 
C. Tobey.
ORDER APPRAISALS
The county auditor was. directed to 
appraise the estates o f  Wilbur G. To­
on invested capital, it Is being freely Lbey, John Dixon Newsome and Ger­
trude Zell.
ESTATE RELIEVED 
Administrator o f the estate o f 
Granville E. Webster was released 
from bond.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
s (Granted)
Clinton Otto DuVall, Miamisburg, 
R. R. 1, farmer, and Luella Mulloy, 
Xenia, R, R. 3. Rev. W. C. Smith, 
Waynesville.
(€ontinu*d on peg* tvx>)
When Hon. Joseph W. Martin, Min­
ority leader in the House o f Represen­
tatives and publisher o f the North At­
tleboro Chronicle, comes to Ohio Sat­
urday, October 11, to dedicate a plaque 
-for the Daughters of the American 
Revolution designating The Lebanon 
Western Star as Ohio’s oldest weekly 
newspaper, he will be honored by the 
press and patriots of southwestern 
Ohio. -
The Miami Valley Press Association 
which M. C. Hutchinson, Franklin 
is president, has arranged a 
for the men of the Fourth 
onprMr. Martin.
In the evening Mr. Martin will go 
to Springfield to address a gathering 
o f about 1000 Republicans at a dinner 
meeting to be staged in the Masonic 
Temple, according to an announcement 
this week by *Miss Margaret iBaker. 
and Charles J. Waggoner, state 
central committee members represent­
ing thcSeventhGhio District. Repub­
lican workers of west central Ohio and 
representing ten congressional dis­
tricts are to participate in the meet­
ing at Springfield. .
The Western Star, published since 
1807 without interruption, is now*pub­
lished by The BrOWn Publishing Com­
pany- o f which. Congressman Clarence 
J . Brown is.presid«jnt.':i f r ,  Brow* and 
Mr.'Martin have long been personal 
friends. The paper was founded by 
John McLean who went to a notable 
career o f public service in the . cab­
inets o f Presidents John Quincy* Ad­
ams and Andrew Jackson and ‘then 
closed with 31 years on the U. S. 
Supreme Court. A  great great grand­
son o f the founder and a namesake 
will actually unveil the tablet. He is 
John H. McLean, a young man resid­
ing in Loveland, Ohio.
Community interest in the event has 
taken a lively turn as committees are 
arranging store window displays o f 
relics and antiques, genuine old things 
from the old homes and attics of the 
community. Tho decoration o f the en­
tire business section designed to re­
create an atmosphere for the occasion.
WLW has considered the civie and 
patriotic affair scheduled at Lebanon 
for Saturday afternoon, October 11, 
-of sucK notable importance it has ar­
ranged to broadcast the program and 
is sending Peter Grant, prominent 
newscaster, to manage the broadcast.
A little more'than a year ago the 
D. A. R. chapter dedicated a plaque 
marking The Golden Lamb as Ohio's 
oldest inn.
__ _________ ____ _ W « have been handed a  mimeograph-
on Friday!" September 2 2 ,M r .H a rt-  *** aheet by * Clark bounty farmer 
man told o f  hi* experiences in Mexico .** w*8 intend^  {or *he tenant °» ; 
during the last am*$ter.<’ He wa* one b '8 / arm> ^  *bow<* there i* an or­
al twenty-five boys eent to help the S u ited ' movement to organize all 
Mexican people rebrikl homes *r,d, in fan?  labor -kbor unions in this 
general, clean up thtir town after an ce^ ‘ °n a* tbe atete. 
earthquake had destroyed or ruined f Fir®t R  pleads that farm laborers 
most o f  it. The group was sent to do organize in groups in their townships 
this welfare work by.the Quakers and, j and ^ ter by counties so that one or 
from Mr, Hartman Vnarrat ion, enjoy- inore cf n ** cbo? sn to that
ed very much the Experiences which’ . FrouP ,n organizing a state group, It
- ..Local Officer Directs Traffic 
At School
they gained. is pointed out that all farm labor is 
underpaid and that farmers are not 
distributing the A A A  money as In-Cedarville Colleges baseball team ,!d,s™ t,n*  “ e A A A  » “ » » *  «  in'  
lich includes six {h*dm>«i { tended by tb«  Roosevelt administra­
tion.
which includes six freshmen starting 
players, lost its first;fall practice t i l t . _ - ,
with Wilmington's -.Quakers at Wil-s! 801,10 o f tbe Planka mentioned are 
mington on TuCBdai September 30. L  Demand nothing but cash payment 
Despite the fact th|t the score w a s '£or a11 ,abo1’ and « et on P «  Eith 'in- 
15 to 1, Coach Pyattf's charges show-'} dust*‘,al R bor-A ccepting house rent 
-ed promise o f developing. Dick A nder-"and Bjoafc and milk keeps you from de- 
son, freshman first packer, obtained aia*,dtog higher pay.
Cedarville’s only hit bti Wilmington's : Demand an eiFht bour daY> over
pitcher, James. JohriSandere, a h old -!s,x days a week with double Pay on 
over from last yeary squad,^ worked Sunday, the day that was sat aside!
five rounds and p|ul Stoneburner f ° r y °ur rest. |
All organized labor will back farm 
labor in the organized movement. You; 
will have the sympathy and backing 
o f  the National Relations Board in 
Washington with branch offices in key 
cities
1 With all prices rising now is the 
time for farm laber to put itself on;
finished up the severfinning game on 
the mound-for the Yellow Jackets. A 
return game with t ie  -same veteran 
Wilmington team hsl been scheduled 
for Tuesday, Octobe^ 7 on the local 
diamond. The startiijpr time has been 
set at three o'clock, |
-4*
President Kilpatrick spoke at tw o1 Pftr v(itl‘ industrial labor. The farmer:
meetings o f the Zanesville District 
Methodist Youth fellowship thia 
week, speaking at the Washington 
Country Sub-District jffally at Mariet­
ta on Wednesday evening, and at the 
District Rally at Shawnee on Thurs­
day, evening. i  -
On Thursday afternoon President 
Kilpatrick addressed IWie women’s or­
ganizations o f  the churches o f Grah- 
ville, and was the guest o f Dr. and 
Mrs. David H. Markl^* President Kil­
patrick will deliver the sermon at the 
Worid Wide Commuaion Preparatory 
service at the First-United Presby­
terian Church in Xenia on Friday^ve’r 
ning.
ARNETT HARBAGE DEAD
Arnett Harbage, Madison county 
farmer, known as the watch-dog. of 
the state treasury, died Wednesday 
night in a Columbus hospital follow­
ing-an accident some days ago when 
he fell from his tractor and hit his 
head, back of the car, causing a frac­
ture o f the skull. There wCre no wit­
nesses at the time but evidence that 
his head hit the spike o f a harrow 
when he evidently fell backwards. The- 
wheat drill was overturned when 
found.
Two Hurt In
Motor Car Crash
Two persons were injured, not ser­
iously, in a three-car accident Mon­
day night on Route 42, a mile west o f 
here, the sheriff’s office reported.
Raymond McPherson, 32, suffered a 
jaw injury and ‘loss o f Several teeth' 
when his automobile crashed into tho 
rear o f another pushing a third car.' 
Leona Ryan, 23, passenger in a car 
operated by Hubert Ryan, 29, had knee 
and leg bruises. Investigators said the 
Ryan automobile was pushing a ma­
chine driven by James Shaw, 31, Xenia 
who had three passengers. All -.three 
cars were headed east.'
Robert Huffman has resigned his 
position with the Fleetwing Station 
and taken a similar one with, the Fare 
OIL Co,, Springfield.
is enjoying large profits and able to  
pay higher wages,
With farm labor organized and withi 
the aid of the industrial unions pres-, 
sure can be brought in Washington 
through the AAA to force payment o f 
higher wages to all. farm labor. ■'
The letter ends with thiB appeal 
It is the greatest opportunity o f your; 
life to  better your own condition for! 
the benefit o f  your family. You can-, 
not support yotir family as you like 
with depression wages when you must 
pay war prices for all you eat and 
wear," In organization there 
strength.
is
Two new student* Iiave enrolled at 
Cedarville College' during the last 
weelc. Doris William* from Spring- 
field, Ohio, and Bill I l f  era, from  South 
Charleston, ore welcomedto the fresh- 
man class b y  the stodent body a iif  
faculty, * i
Orsadee Stewart, John RcinharcJ, 
and Bob Guthrie, have started their 
practice teaching duties at the local 
high school this.-week. Miss Stewarjt 
is teaching American Literature; Mr. 
Reinhard, Physics; and Mr. Guthriq, 
General Science. ; „
Delaware Dog
Took First Honors
The YMCA held a  discussion group oh 
the war situation at their meeting on 
Wednesday. Previous to this lively 
discussion, committees were named to 
take charge o f various projects whicti 
include starting a Hi-Y at the high 
school, organizing an orchestra, build­
ing an outdoor furnace for parties, 
obtaining coaches for talks, and 
getting permission to use the gym­
nasium on Saturdays, among other 
thing*, Ed Weddle was named as the 
official YMCA photographer and ad­
vertising manager in charge o f post­
ers, etc.
INCREASE IN LICENSES
The dead line for  auto driver’s li­
censes having.passed, Mr*. Mary Pick­
ering reports 835 have been issued 
thus far. She has also issurtj 550 auto 
plate licenses so far this year. The 
new federal use tax law goes into ef­
fect -next February when *each auto­
mobile must have a government tag 
costing $5 for. all makes and all kinds 
o f cars.
Idle Boy, owned by ‘‘Cremeans anti 
Ubaon, Delaware Route S, eoptorai
the $40 top prize fo r  first tree in the 
seventh annual 'coon dog .field trial! 
sponsored Sunday afternoon by the 
Greene County Rjsh and Game A s: 
sociation at the Jamestown Gun Club 
on the Dr. R. L. Haines farm, six and 
one-half miles east o f Xenia. Six 
hundred persons, the largest gallery 
in the history o f the event, witnessed 
the trials. ’
Second tree winner was Blue Cry, 
owned by Herman Saylor, Daytoq 
Route 7, winner o f $20, Smoke owned 
by Ray Harrod, Mansfield, won first 
line money o f  $26. Smokcy Bill, en­
tered by Cortis Birchfield, .Vandalia, 
Route 1, won $15 for second line, 
Eighty-eight dogs from -all -parts of 
Ohio competed for the $118 offered in 
prizes, First tree winners in each o f 
nine preliminary heats were awarded 
$2 each.
MUST NOT FEAR FLY
The number o f farmers w ho sow­
ed wheat before the fly-free data 
would indicate they have little fear o f 
the fly. What interests wheat grower* 
most is the arrival o f fall rains that 
are long past due. '
SHOW TIME CHANGED
Nelson Craswell, Manager o f  the 
Cozy threatre, wishes to advise his 
patrons that beginning Wednesday, 
Oct. 8th, tisps o f the first show will 
be changed to begin St 7 P. M,
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Pupils and teachers were agreeably 
surprised during the firat week to fint 
our local officer, Mr. William Marshall 
stationed in the street in fr'ont o f the 
school building directing traffic -and 
assisting those going to and from 
school in crossing the street.
Mr. Marshall has been present each, 
morning and evening since school 
opened' to safeguard our pupils from 
the. danger o f  speeding automobiles, 
and trucks. This service has been en­
tirely voluntary on his part. The 
school authorities and pupils are high­
ly appreciative o f his interest in be­
half o f the safety of those who walk 
to and from school.
Also, the school safety zone for tise 
in crossing the streets as well as the 
“ No Parking”  signs placed there by 
Mr. Marshall were much needed and 
very much appreciated by every* one,
A  school Safety Patrol is being’ or­
ganized to assist the officer in this 
work. Red Flags with the word STOP 
printed in white letters placed on bam 
boo rods will be used by the patrol 
in bringing traffic to a stop while pu­
pils are crossing the street.
. Also, each school bus is also pro­
vided with a student patrol equipped 
with a red fiag. The duty o f  the school 
bus patrol will be to see that all traf­
fic from  both directions is brought to 
a stop while, pupils are getting on nr 
off the buses on the routes.
The School Patrol is an important 
part o f the safety program sponsored 
by the State Highway Department. 
The School Patrol system; is found not 
only in Ohio but in practically" every 
other state.
As -a further safeguard from  traffic 
pupils are requested to not cross the 
street at any place except in  front o f 
the school or at the intersections pro­
vided with traffic lights?* It is sug­
gested that parents impress upon their 
children the importance o f  complying 
with the above request. It is well to' 
keep in mind that just one accident 
is one too many.. .
Cafeteria Supper
Mark Friday, October 17 on your 
calendar. That is tbe date, we jiape 
to see you at the annual cafeteria aup-
Cedarville Defeats BewersviUe.
The C. H- S,.boys won a 17-3 base­
ball victory over the Jefferson Town*. 
ship team wheii they-met oti the local 
diamond last Friday evening after 
school.
Initiation of Freshmen
After the more dignified classes had 
been seated, in the assembly last Fri­
day, the freshmen class furnished 
n;uch laughter as they marched 
through the auditorium in their ridi­
culous initiation counties and took 
their places on the stage. There, as 
sophmore read nursery rhymes, 
members -of the class acted the parts 
assigned to them by other sophomores. 
Some excellent talent for acting was 
found >n the class,
TWO CRJUtGED 
WITH THEFT 
- OF CLOTHES
Wm. Marshall, village -marshal, in 
company with Sheriff Spahr and dep­
uties Detrick, McDorman and Ander­
son, landed two men charged with 
stealing clothes, valued at $50 and a 
purse containing $30 from the Sears 
hotel, about 0 p. m., Tuesday, The 
clothing is raid to have been the prop­
erty o f Foss Gregg; Wright Field, and 
A. C. Newton.
When the theft was reported to the 
local marshal he at once suspiejoned ' 
two men that had been hanging 
around the hotel. Posting himself in 
the postoffice he watched thernove- 
ments o f  their machines, one o f  which 
belonged to Adam Carter, a gas line 
employee. The other was Carl Tipton, 
Cedarville.
A  call was sent immediately for aid 
and in the quickest time possible 
deputy sheriff's were on the way and 
: jad picked up Tipton at his home 
where some o f the clothing was found 
in his auto, The second car was 
found ditched near the Henderson 
home on the Fishworm road. Wjben 
the officers appeared the. headlights 
were smashed with a hammer by Cecil 
Lawrence, according to the ■ officers. 
Some, o f the clothing was .found, in 
this car. Lawrence is employed on the 
gas line. Both he and Tipton were 
intoxicated. ~ "
The officers spent most o f  Wednes­
day running down clues. Both Tipton 
and Lawrence were placed in the coun­
ty-jail, The officers also found auto 
oil stolen from  a  Selma fillihg station 
and some evidently taken from  a Pore 
Oil Station. The Selma oil was identi­
fied by the owner as the* men had been 
at,his station in the evening.
Photographers Visit Seniors 
On Wednesday photographer* .were 
present to talj^vRh the seniors about 
class pictures, ™
ChiM Contest
The race is on! Which class -can 
have the greatest percentage o f  sub­
scribers to the Chiso ? Groups gather 
in the upper hall to see which auto­
mobile is ahead each day. The class 
whose automobile wins gets a prize 
o f two dollars. Subscriptions fo r  t. a 
year are rating for  one dollar. This is 
really a high-class -school paper and 
one which will be a- valuable record o f 
high-school activities for students to 
keep to look back-upon when they are 
older.
Mr&Anna Williamson 
Died Tuesday Night
Mrs. Anna Williamson, widow o f  the 
late J. C. Williamson, Xenia, died at 
her home in Xenia, Tuesday night. 
Her husband was a Well known farm­
er and sheep breeder with a national 
reputation. She was born in thi* coun­
ty. and was married to Mr, William­
son in 1861, His death took place in 
1935,
There survives one son, J. Kenneth 
Williamson, former prosecuting at­
torney, now a resident ttt West Palm 
Beach, Fla., and a step-son, Fred W il­
liamson, who reside* east o f  Xenia, 
A  brother, Clark McClellan resides in 
Troy, O. ,
The funeral will be held this Fri­
day afternoon at two o 'ckck from  the 
Second IT. P. Church, Xenia, with bur­
ial in Woodland Cemetery.
Husking Contest
Wednesday, Oct. 17
Plans for the 1941 Greene County 
Cora Husking Contest and .Corn Field ? 
Day were made Wednesday evening, 
.October 1st at the Vocational Agri­
cultural Room in Cedarville according 
to county agent, E. A. Drake.
The contest i* scheduled to .be  held 
in CedarviRa Township raid- t&ertea*-. 
tative date o f Friday, October 17th 
has been set for the event. Members 
o f the Central Committee, who- spon­
sored last year's contest include, Ar­
thur B. Evans, Edgar Little, Gregg 
Turner, E. E. Dinnen, and Harold . 
Hanna, The Cora Field Day which 
will probably be patterned after those 
held in previous yoars, Will include 
both standing stalk and shock husk­
ing contests, hybrid corn exhibits, 
machinery display, and plowing dem­
onstrations.
National corn  husking rules w ill 
govern the contests and the county 
winners may compete in the state icon- 
test which will be held in Champaign 
County, October 23-24, Warren iSny- 
der won the stalk and Foster .Snyder 
the shock contest in the county last 
year. Huskers who wish to compete 
in this year’s event should notify John 
F. Hilt, vocational agricultural in­
structor o f Cedarville or the office o f 
County Agent E. A. Drake in Xenia, 
Ohio.
.................................................
LETTERS to the editor |
■mwimmUiiimmi W W iiiifiiln iin iiiim ii
Dear Mr. Bull:-— ,
Enclosed find subscription fo r  the 
paper. People here think it is wonder­
ful, about half a dozen arc reading, it 
and the Kenton Republican has copied 
several articles giving you the credit. 
Please send another .copy o f  last 
week's paper.
Best Wishes, 
Kentoty, O, GBA
Xenia, O., S*pt> 27 
To the Herald: ^
.1 know you will be interested in 
hearing a statement made at A A A  € 
headquarters last week one day. The 
hot air artist that sit* up hi front 
stated: “ Well we will make some .of 
those old Republican* pay their -pen­
alty first,”  Yet they tell us faraefg  
there is no politics in the AAA.
RFD 5 Xenia Twp. Farmer..
P. S< I f  you want it I  will get you 
a sworn statement.
The writer need not worry about Hie 
A A A  politics, that Is what it was -or­
ganized for. Now It is a  propaganda 
machine to sell the farmers the fihi- 
reptaan war to save “ Bloody Joe”  8ta- 
]in, the head nf the Communist party 
in Europe snd this country.
The Woman's Club will meet on Oc­
tober 9th at the hm»i o f  Mini Gtanft* 
Bmkmn. '
EMPLOYMENTOFFHHR
H arry &. Bwigati, Xenia, bailiff, 
CowiTrKm Plea* Court, ho* been named 
.reemployment officer for eoMiert, sail­
ors and marines In the Xenia-town­
ship district. R. A , Crone, Osborn, 
hoe been appointed tot the county 
under the tewrty heard.
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TOW NS A N D  CITIES REACHING OUT
Industry is forced in most large cities to cast about for 
new locations to break the hold of the labor racket that has 
fastened itself, by the aid of the New Deal, on all lines of 
business. The situation to most companies is now not only dis­
turbing but should th&re be a break in business following this 
war, as there was following the last, and this is as certain as 
the promise the ?un will arise in the east, business could not 
exist during a panic or depression. It would no longer have 
a free hand to operate, for in most instances the closed shop 
rule is in vogue.
Here Is the opportunity for the smaller towns and citjet 
to improve their conditions. By exerting a little efforMtnd some 
financial  ^ aid many attractive offers could be made industry 
that would interest the management in a new location. Every 
dollar spent in this manner would be returned many times ovej 
a period of years just as it was when the village in 1893 in­
terested the management of The Hager Straw Board &,Papei 
Go. to locate here. The same opportunity is open today in 
many ways for various kinds of industry, but it is up to local 
people to start the ball rolling. It will be recalled that year.' 
ago Xenia had the opportunity of -getting the Champion Har­
vester works, but let it get away to Springfield, where it be 
came the first step in the growth and development of thai 
young city. Some ofthe same buildings erected by that com­
pany now house other industry regardless of the fact the com­
pany has long since been out of business.
Washington C, H., Wilmington, Hillsboro and a numbei 
of southern Ohio county seat towns have campaigns on foi 
raising finances in one way and another for industrial expan­
sion. Hillsboro has succeeded in completing its plans and get* 
a new industry, Washington C. H. has a $150,000 movemem 
under way by local capital. Wilmington is raiding $50,000 foi 
a similar purpose. -
These civic leaders are taking time by the forelock and 
not waiting^for “ manna from heaven,” They realize that by 
financial aid and active moral support an attractive offer car 
be made industrial management. However, business will no! 
seek any location unless it can have some protection-from laboi 
racketeers. The smaller counties can guarantee this, something 
the larger city counties cannot, due to labor union political-in- 
flttence.
It has not been so many months ago when dastardly at­
tacks were made against a certain industry in this county bj 
labor organizers that had been imported. Few of our citizens 
probably ever heard of it or what the threats were. When the 
. time comes that a foreigner can come into a community and 
demand certain things of business or he would import 5,000 
strike sympathizers, thugs and stickup men that can be hired 
for a few dollars a day, threaten to take over police powers oJ 
a city and the whole county, then it is time for the citizenerj 
to awake. The public never knew what was in the background 
should that threat have ever been carried out. Such a candi 
tion warranted.drastic action and plans were made to mee 
it if necessary,, force, by* force with enough patriotic citizen: 
armed to stand for law and order, despite the attitude at that 
time of New Dealers that winked at every law violation, and 
gave silent cpnsent even to confiscation of property.
Many industrial leaders in certain cities are operating then 
plants under? daily fear of their lives as the labor union gov 
eraing the plant is usually headed by some foreigner that can 
not even speak good English. We are told that situation exists 
in .many of the industrial plants in Springfield today.
With industry more widespread, this situation o f . labor 
centers cannot well exist. In the south where* northern industry 
has located, in most instances the plant is out in the country 
in the midst of a wide acreage and far from the highway, the 
land being protected by what is known as “ mob woven fence.’
' If industry is to thrive in this country there must be a dif­
ferent attitude on part of both labor and the public, the latter 
especially must be more sympathetic. ’ It will be the towns and 
cities that bid for industry and guarantee protection from the 
New Deal’ type of labor racketeers that will take commanding 
positions following the present war, if it ever ends. Many are 
now tinder belief that there is a secret movement in this coun 
try to prolong the war rather than terminate it or even force 
foreign nations to do so. In that case it will not make much dif­
ference where industry locates. It will interest.only the citizens 
as individuals that will be so burdened with debt, all interest 
will be lost in things material. The war mongers aye in'control 
of the government. When industry is dead, labor dies also. The 
war monger never works nor carries a gun.
’ We have faith that we still have enough people that have 
been reared under the banner of “ America for Americans and 
Americans for America,”  that we cannot be sold out by either 
the war mongers or labor racketeers.
LET US H A V E  THE NEW  DEAL SIX PER CENT
•The Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau, Roosevelt 
Fifth Avenue playboy, handling the nation’s'finances, has pro­
posed that the government commandeer all corporation profits 
over six per cent to pay for “Bloody Joe”  Stalin’s war in Rus­
sia. The announcement brought £ heavier fog over the naif on 
than the Secretary’s outburst that we must have a ceiling on 
all farm prices to check ihflation.
The howl that went up following the six per cent, even 
reached into the deepest recesses of the New peal and es­
pecially the crowd of war mongers that are taking profits by 
the millions from the war. The plan would certainly hit the 
Roosevelt trust fund in a certain big industrial corporation that 
• has had orders by the million dollars since Hyde Park moved 
into the White House. Of course no one expects to see the 
stream of American dollars into the Roosevelt coffers cut off 
so sudden. If so, the feminine end of the Roosevelt dynasty, 
would have to seek more than one radio broadcast a week to 
offset the loss.
Again the six per cent limitation might be a good thing 
for it would be interesting to see just what position such corp­
orations hs own the New York'TimeS, New York Tribune, Chi­
cago News, (Knox owned), would take. Ohio has a number 
of publishers spouting New Deal poison daily in support of the 
war mongers and war profits that would be hit between the 
eyes. Imagine genial Jim Cox with millions invested in news­
papers in Miami, Atlanta, Day toil and Springfield, taking his 
dose of six per cent. ,
To give an insight into the six pei cent plan it would not 
be expected that Morgenthau even give a thought as to how 
much that would cost the government. A six per cent invest­
ment would certainly keep tlje Wall Street crowd and million­
aire newspaper publishers in the lower bracket of sur-tax in- 
cOme payers. This would throw more of the war debt on the 
little income tax payers. Organized prifitshop labor has openly 
opposed the treasury plan as it would lead to a lower wage 
scale, and the printcraft organization Issoutside- of both the 
Lewis and Green racketeers. One of our friends in a neighbor­
ing city newspaper plant viewed the proposal with alarm but 
laughingly said: "If such happens won’t  the boys in the front 
office (Newspaper Guild union) get a nice slice off their pay 
checks.”  . . ,
Yes, the six per cent New Deal proposal might be a good 
thing and lead toward an earlier settlement of the war on this 
sideTof the Atlantic, ' •-
IF YOU NEED PRINTING! DROP IN
Numerous times this column has 
called attention to the extremely low 
prices farmers have been paid for 
their milk, especially in this section. 
Another increase is now in force but 
it is not enough to. compensate the 
farmer and dairyman for his invest­
ment and overhead charges-in pro­
ducing milk. When we go back to 
World War days with butter selling at 
50c a pound retail, the farmer was 
getting his share o f the increase in 
the price o f milk and cream. At the 
present we doubt if a $3.00 base price 
for milk allows enough profit to put 
the farmer on “ parity^ with what he 
is forced to purchase. Two weeks ago 
government figures proved the farmer 
A-as paying 17 per cent more for  his 
jurchases than he was getting for  his 
grain, hogs and beef at that time. 
Since then hogs have dropped to 11c 
i  pound, beef has not gained but 
everything the farmer purchases in 
■.ommodities has increased in price and 
will go still higher now that certain 
new federal war taxes are in force.
This means of course an increase in 
:he retail price of milk to consumers, 
innouncement o f which has already 
been made. No doubt those who have 
i fixed income will feel the added cost 
ind think an injustice has been forced 
,n them. However, this may be true. 
:he producer must either have more 
for his milk or go out of business. 
Fhe injustice is just one of the many 
complexities that may be expected 
-vheix a government adopts the Com- 
nuniatic method of fixed or control 
>f prices rather than let the century 
>!d economic rule of “ supply and de- 
Hand”  set the price. The consumer 
will find that additional costs must be­
laid from (now on for all commodities 
md the higher government taxes gets 
he higher will be the price to con 
miners. The nation cannot 'go on th< 
iresent spending spree month aftei 
month without pinching the pocket- 
jook of every citizen, rich or poor 
The injustice the consumer must iac< 
is the program of deceit and misrepre­
sentation that is forced on the citizen; 
Irom various angles to keep the peopl 
m a state of a “ babble o f  tongues.’ 
.t is a case of the pickpocket crying 
•'stop, thief” , to distract attention,
During and following the World Wat 
the farmer enjoyed good profits along 
with labor and industry. Now th- 
farmer finds himself facing “control 
od prices”  for political effect to keep 
the wrath o f organized labor off thi 
NeWDeaL The cry  now is that control 
of farm'prices is necessary to check 
•inflation.”  If so, why did not infla­
tion wreck the nation twenty-four 
years ago? The farmer is told this 
inflation will wreck farm values, Whdt 
ever economic trouble fell on the 
farmer following the last war was 
largely due to his individual acts. The 
nation was not responsible because the 
farmer over-purchased farm land, live­
stock or machinery, radios, electrical 
equipment or automobiles. The in­
dustrial laborer did the same thing 
and is now doing- it b u t ,the farmer 
cannot due to government control of 
prices on wheat and corn, which are 
reflected to a large degree ih the price 
of hogs and cattle, other'than war 
purchases for Britain. This increased 
price on livestock will be paid back 
by feeders who must pay their share 
of the war debt in everything pur­
chased. The inflation cry is the New 
Deal method o f pulling the wool over 
the eyes of farmers that do not. do 
their own thinking. To pass the pro­
paganda, different farm organizations 
along with the A A A  are guilty o f this 
act. When the farther wakes up, then 
a different story will be recorded for 
history. The New Deal is pro-organ­
ized labor at all costs.
Tuesday Roosevelt let loose a blast 
that may or may not open the eyes of 
farmers when he stated that all do 
rnestic help as well as farm labor must 
come under social security laws and 
this means that the farmer must join 
with ihdustry and contribute his share 
of the social security tax, something 
few farmers know anything about to­
day. When a farmer is called upon to 
pay an employee for sixteen weeks un­
employment through the. social secur­
ity board, he \yill at once become one 
of the many mbre new “economic roy­
alists”  that King Franklin wants to 
add to the list of government taxpay­
ers—-once more urging this as a 
means o f checking “ inflation." You 
are going to hflpftmore about inflation 
for a time than the word “ defense,”  
which is the New Deni term for “ Eu­
ropean war,”  and which even the AAA 
paid crew has been forced to preach. 
It will be interesting reading to farm­
ers when the 4,500,000 get their no­
tices every three months from the In­
ternal Revenue office informing them 
their social security taxes are due. 
This will be the “rebirth o f the na­
tion,”
Roosevelt says there are 2,500,000 
maids and washwomen that must come 
under social security also. This will 
add merriment to many a housewife 
and dad, who must bring in the “ ba­
con”  each week. Even the “ casual”  
workers, those called to the farm for 
a day or so or in the home, are to he 
included and Roosevelt places the 
number at 4,000,000. Then we have 
some 5,000,000 “ self employed work­
ers,”  man and wnmm that work or 
maimfactar* something id a small way 
that cornea la  eompafcKUn w ith  what 
la made by organised labor, All these 
must contribute socisl security-taxes 
to p$y for Roosevelt’* war and the 08,- 
000 on the A A A  pay roll in the United 
States. I f  Roosevelt has his way con­
gress has a big program. For politi­
cal reasons alone we hope he has his 
way. It is going to be Worth the addi­
tional cost to see how many can swal­
low the program and smile while they 
dig down in the “ jeans”  to get the 
cash, The Communists in Washington 
are ih control. Joe Stalin in Russie 
could not ask for  m ore,"
l u c a s g k t s  i i m f i n e
All war activity in southern camp 
no doubt was laid to rest Tucsda? 
night while Joe Louis, the champ, di« 
his best by giving his opponent th 
knockout drops with a mauling fist 
When the radio announcer gave tlv 
names of the celebraties at the bit 
New York event, some sixty thousand ji  
we were interested in. knowing tha? 
Col, James Roosevelt, a member of the 
fighting tribe in the White-House that 
have a part in saving Democracy, was 
in a box seat. Whether the other 
three Rooseyeit boys got oft from duty 
the announcer did not. say. Asysomo 
of them are on foreign shores, they 
probably could not get home in time. 
Of course the average run of Ameri­
can boys were down in the Louisiana 
stam ps fighting mosquitos and ring- 
gers trying their best to get in range 
of a radio, to hear the verbal descrip­
tion o f the combat.
With automobiles and electric- re­
frigerators cut nearly fifty per cent 
due to war materials, Dayton faces 
one o f the biggest slumps in recent 
years in employment. It was reported 
Tuesday by one o f the General Motors 
officers that probably some 3,000 em­
ployees must be laid off regardless of 
war orders. Thousands more must be 
laid off in all parts o f the country. 
They will get unemployment pay for 
sixteen weeks through social security. 
This is what will happen to the farm­
er when he lays off his hired help, If 
the Roosevelt plan is adopted by Con­
gress.. Industry and the farmers will 
foot the bill. It is going to be' great 
to be a farmer under social security.
COURT NEWS
(Continued from first page)
James Elmer Knisley, 11 Charles 
St., manager of Isly store, and Geor­
gia Kathleen Bridgman, 225 W. 
Church St. .-
Harry. William DeHaveh, Xenia, R. 
R. 1, farmer, and Susan Virginia 
Fudge, Xenia, R, R. 5. Rev. Carl 
Hicks, New Jasper.
Edgar Leo Rrown, Jamestown, fac­
tory worker! £hd Ruth Anna Bradds, 
Jamestown, R, R .i.
Thomas Hubert Elliott, 0 Witten­
berg Ave., Springfield, machinist, and 
Jula Eileen Pollock, 109 Xenia Ave., 
Yellow Springs.,
Walter Eugene Avfcy, Sabina, R, R. 
3, machinist and Mary Elizabeth Little 
Sabina, R, R. 3*
John Raymond Nayadley, Patterson 
Field, radio operator, and Nellie Irene 
Paasch, Dayton, R. R. 8.
Ernest H. Folck, Yellow Springs, 
engineer, and . Alice Minnetta Finney, 
(YelloW Springs, R. R. 1< Rev. E. O. 
{Ralston, Clifton., /
Jamas C, Luesoa, S£, colored, draw a 
flea at $100 and costs,-Monday, in 
Judge D. M. AuUmsn'g court, Xenia, 
for driving while intoxicated. Ha 
crashed into another car, according 
to police. Fifty dollars was suspended. 
but his driving rights were revoked 
for one year.
MMM t O U M L m l U f t l
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PUBLIC SALE
Pan O’Connell having sold his farm 
will quit farming and sell dairy cows, 
sheep and farm implements-*at public 
sale on the Patterson Mill road, 1 mile 
south o f Spring Valley and Painters- 
ville road.^Some household articles 
will also be offered. Carl Spracklen 
is the auctioneer and R. H> Spracklen, 
Clerk. Lunch will be served on the 
grounds on day of sale, Saturday,' Oc« 
.ober 25th at Noon.
Subscribe To The H erald
The suit contesting the AAA wheat 
49c penalty in federal-court comes up 
for ■> hearing before Judge Robert 
Ncvin this Friday morning. The suit 
was filed on behalf o f some^twenty 
county organizations in this part of 
the state protesting the law. A  similar 
suit on other grounds is to be filed in 
the Cleveland Court and other suits 
in Indiana, Illinois and Kansas courts, 
Those opposing the^obacco regulation 
are reported to have filed a  suit in a 
Missouri federal court.
Subscribe To The Herald
Remember the Bate
O C T O B E R  6 t h
On that day, Monday, The 
Springfield Loan Company will 
have moved to 32 W. High 
Street-—Tecumseh Building.
Springfield Loan Co.
Springfield, Ohio Phone 3061
F. L. NELSON, O* D* 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestewit, Ohio
A
«
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT. ( 
This is to  certify that Karih Hull is 
ewner, publish** end editor o f the 
Cedarville Herald ettd that there ere 
eo bondholders or mortgages.
POULTRY
H ens........................... 18c, 22c lb.
Fries ......................... 20c, 23c lb.
Dressing —  10c per head 
CUT UP FREE
V -  PHONE 491Br
EAST SIDE POULTRY
422 East Main St.
XENIA, OHIO
Phone 6-1771 
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
Bargain Hour 1fie Til f;Q0
Friday
AND
"Saturday
Twin Thrill Days! 
-----------SCREEN-----------
ise
“ DR. KILDARE’S 
WEDDING D A Y ’
SUN.-MON.-TUES 
t!<vsg!«rii
sr:.
APPLES POE SALK 
Fallon Apples for sale » t  Glhfl** 
orchard. Me per hesket B rie f year 
own boskets. See W. L. Wilson or  Ce- 
dsrviUe Fo&Mtl Saving* A Loan 
Association,
For Sal*—Euroe boars ready for  
service, A  desirable type for  market 
feeding. CaH Denver W olfe, Cedar- 
villa, 6-27S4. ________
White Mountain 
Cream Station
We need more good-quality cream 
fo r  our High-Grade Meadow Gold 
Butter. • .
. Highest prices paid at all times.
I f  you are not a patron o f  ours at 
present, T would appreciate a trial oft 
your next can of cream.
Station Operator
L E O L A  C O R N
Open Dally Except Wednesday
Xfternoon
IT ’S SHOW TIM E
Relax And See A 
G ood M ovie Today .
-FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Announce* A  .
Free Lecture On Christian Science
Entitled
“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS MESSAGE OF JOY”
By . -.
LOUISE KNIGHT WHEATLEY COOK, C. S. B.
Of Kama* City, M o.'
Member of. the Board o f  Lectureehlp o f The Mother Church,
The Flrat Church' o f ChrUt, ScientUt,~in-8oston, Masaachueette—
IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
700 South Limeetone St., Sprlnofield Ohio
Sunday, October 5, A t 3 :1 5  P. M . ■-■■■
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED .
*  W E  SELL U. s . DEFENSE SAVINGS STAMPS *-!
Vceur Shop
Quality Suits
0
Your clothes tell your 
’rank’ in life! Here 
are fall suits that of­
fer you economy, in 
price only, for their 
crisp, clean cut lines 
make them look like 
much higher priced 
garments! Stop m v and slip one, on!
When You Bay-Take Advantage Of* Our 
Charge Services,
No carrying charge* on our regular 30 day 
account. 90 day divided payment . 10 pay 
.plan.
V ogue Si re
G a r y  C o o p er
‘SERGEANT 
- YORK’
W ith
J oa n  L eslie  
W a lt e r  B ren n a n -
Oct. a 
i Wk.
J L
Oft. 3 
1 Wit.
22 S. Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio
* .W E SELL U. S. DEFENSE SAVINGS STAMPS *
. - Joan :
Crawford
« £ ? ert T*yIor When Ladies 
Meet”
_ with 
Cre8r Carson 
Also ■
e^Wld Duck Carton*-
WE PAY CASH 
FOR THE FOLLOWING
Fence W ir e . .  $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Old Black
Sheet Iron . . $10.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett (toad ' 
and Big 4 Railroad
Kasle Steel Compressing Co.
Phoe 1740 Springfield, OhioggL W
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C lu b and Social Activities
(r«. Edward Carsy 818 Stonemiil 
S4., Dsjrteo, formerly Mis* EioM* Mc­
Laughlin, * gradual* o f  Cadarvilk 
Collage, has iasuod invitations fur 8*t- 
w day afternoon, to a  ml»oall*n*ea« 
"shownr/* baBwiBK Mr*. <3*1* Rom  o f  
this whoae roarriag* v u  an
nouncod recently. Before her jnar: 
riage *h« w  M »*  Ruth Kimble, 
daughter o f  Mrs, Chrales Kimble-M*1*- 
Carey and Mrs. Ro*i were room­
mate* in Troy, 0 ., where both* taught 
in the Miami County schools.
Mr., and Mrs. Wilfred Weiraer re 
turned to their home in Ft. lender- 
dale, Fla., last Saturday, after a visit 
with relative* here. Mrs. Wefmer has 
been spending the summer here with 
relatives, •
Mr. Robert MacGregor, who is with 
the naval station near Chicago, re­
turned to  that city last Sunday after 
spending a week’s visit with his 
family, *
The Red Cross sewing scheduled for 
Oct. 8, has been cancelled because of 
the District Red Cross meeting in 
Dayton that day, Announcement will 
be made later as to other sewing meet­
ings to be held this fall,
The Congregation o f the First Pres-, 
byterian Church had a  Rally diniieb 
Wednesday night. • A  program follow-,, 
ed the dinner consisting o f .a Devo 
tional service, Community Sing and; 
games. »
Mr. Joseph, Stewart West o f this 
place and Mjsg Harriet Virginia Lin­
coln, Woodstock, 0 „  were married last 
Friday evening at 6:30 in the Metho.-' 
dist Church here. The ceremony was- 
performed by .Rev, Homer Gleason, 
pastor o f the Universalist Church of 
Woodstock in the presence of the im­
mediate families.- The bride was un­
attended and wore a costume suit o f 
defense blue wool With harmonizii 
accessories, and an orchid corsage. The 
couple left immediately on a' wedding 
trip and will be at home in Woodstock 
after October l.'T fifr bride is a, daugh­
ter o f Mrs. Helen Lincoln, Woodstock, 
a graduate o f Miami and taught mu­
sic in the Mechanicsburg schools. Mr. 
West is, a son o f Mi*, and Mrs. J, S. 
West and a graduate o f CedarViile 
College and principal o f the Wood-, 
stock High School.
- -  _ _ _ _ _   ^J
GOLDEN RULK CIRCUS CLASS
Mrs, C, H. CrirtiM was he*teas to the 
Jold»» Role Circle Class o f the Metho- 
U«t Church Thursday evening, Sep 
■ ember 26th.
Mrs, C. B, Master*, class president
presided.
Impressive devotions were conduct­
ed by Mrs1. Arthur Cummings, and 
‘Cheerfulneusj" was the theme for her 
devotions. Slut read several passages 
it Scripture and the songs were in 
:eeping with her theme*
This being the time to elect officers 
or the year the following were elect- 
ds - y. ‘L - y  , ,
President, Mrs. Ross Wiseman; Vice 
President, Mrs. Pearl Huffman; Secre­
tary', Mrs, Charles Spurgeon f  Assist- 
mt Secretary, Mrs. H. H. Abels; 
Treasurer, Mrs,^Amos Frame; Assiat- 
tnt 'Treasurer, Mrs, J.^S, West.
A  very enjoyable evening was spent 
guessing who was who from photo 
fra^hs °t  by-gone days.
Delicious refreshments were served 
jy ;M rg . Crouse and her” assistant 
lostesses, Mrs.-' A." E. Richards, Mrs. 
Coya Trumbo and Mrs. Evilsizor.
•TREASURE l$U]ST”  ENDED AT 
1 HOME OF MRS. ANNA SMITH
-•A "treasure- hunt”  was enjoyed by 
members o f the Beavercreek School 
acuity Club at their first meeting o f  
he^yearvThursday evening.
Wie ' ‘hunt," arranged by Miss Car- 
ie Louis and M r.' Frank Zink, co- 
;hairmdn o f  tl^e' club this year, led 
articipants from the school through 
New Germany to Xenia, thence to 
bellow Springs and Bryan State Park 
.nd then to  pcdarvillc to the home of 
Jrs. Anna Collins Smith, a member 
f  the faculty, where a chicken din­
ner was served in the garden. The 
committee in charge o f arrangements 
for the dinner was composed o f Miss 
Elizabeth Wright, Mr. Marcus Stew­
art and Mrs. Smith.
mnm
Mrs. Effie S. Lackey left Wednes­
day for  Lexington, Va,r to visit friends, 
She will return in about ten days.
Walter McCoy & Son, Washington, 
C. H,, announce a sale o f  Spotted Po- 
iand-China hogs, 35 boats and 35 gilts 
on their farm on Oct. 16th at 1 p.m.
CO Z Y
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F r i., a n d  S a t., O c t .  3 -4
Cesar Romero— Cartfie Landis 
“DANCE HALL”  .
News—Cartoon—Travcltalk
S u n . d n d  M o n ., O c t . 5 -6  
Marx Brotherff-nTony Martin 
“ THE BIG STORE”
> A  group .of ladies from the First 
Presbyterian Church attended the 52nd 
Annual Meeting o f  the Springfield 
District of. the Dayton Prcsbyterial 
Society o f Missions on Tuesday, Sept. 
20th, a t the Covenant Presbyterian 
Church. The theme was “ Thy King­
dom Come.”  Mrs, Harry C. Neely 
o f  Africa was the Missionary speak­
er.
NOTICE!
OF,
News, Our Gang, Passing Parade 1
I Advance In Prices
The following beauty shops have 
raised their prices on shampoos and« Attiauu m t* i wco vii oiiuiii|tuva nuu
W e d . a n d  T h u n . ,  O c t . 8 -9  | fmgerwaves to 65c. Plain fingerwave 
George B r e n t M a r t h a  Scott
“ THEY DARE NOT LOVE"
Three Stooges Comedy—Quiz Reel J i
11-without shampoo, 50c.
Carrie’s Beauty Shop
Jamestown
,3
!
| NOTICE TO OUR PATRONS |
| Beginning Wednesday, Oct. 8th the | 
| time o f the find »hqw will be | 
| changed to 7 I\ M. instead o f  7:30 | 
| as a t present. |
i
Gladys Beauty Shop
Jamestown
Bea’s Beauty Shop
, NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
Ccdatville
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This v 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened By Oct. 10th 
Draw Dividends Prom Oct 1st
All Accounts Insured Up To $5,009.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
28 & M ob St Springfield, Ohio
Wo ftfe pioneers in city and farm Home Financing, 
See «s about your building, remodeling, or buying a home,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Miniater
Friday, Oct, 8.7:80 P. M— Prepara­
tory Service, . .
Saturday, Oct, 4, 2:00 P. M.-~Pre. 
-laratory Service,
Sunday, October 5*-»
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School. Mr. H. 
K. Stormont Supt.
U :00 A* M, Morning Worship, 
"World Wide Communion."
6:45 P, M, Joint meeting o f the 
Young People’s Societies o f the three 
churches at the Methodist Church.
Tuesday, O ct 7 ,2;O0 P. M.— Mispah 
Bible Class meeting at Mrs. Hostet­
ler’s. Miss Ada Stormont will be co- 
hostess,
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 8:45 P. M.— 
Junior Choir Rehearsal. >.
Saturday, Oct. 11 7:30 P, M.—  
Senior Choir Rehearsal. . .. . * _. 
Note—In accordance with the custom 
established in previous years, evening 
meetings will generally be held at 7:30 
P. M. throughout the winter months 
beginning Oct, 1,
Tho*# wishing dinner tfekate for thf 
Repablloaa dtensr at 3 *  Masqat* 
Temple, SpHngflaM, Oatebec Jtib 
should make mmrvation* at ones with 
Deputy Auditor John TWow, Xenia, 
Phone 163.
CEDAEVJLLE HERALD. FRIDAY, O C Y 0 W  % W X
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
' if. A, McLean, through his at- 
toAeys, Wiseman and Jeffrey,' Dayton, 
has filed a motion fo r  a new trial fol 
lowing his conviction for  the shooting 
o f  Wallace Collin*, July 3, The de­
fense allege* errors on eight points* 
Judge Johnson will hear the motion 
at a later data.
R. H. Bangham, manager o f  manu­
facturing and salea o f the department 
o f public welfare, addressed the 
Greene County Republican Women’s 
Club in common pleas court room, 
Xenia, Monday evening. The speaker, 
who resides in Wilmington, was intro­
duced by Dr, W. R. McChesney.
10:00 a, m. Sunday School—Theme, 
'Our Heavenly Father,"
11:00 a, m. Church Service—Ser­
mon “ Hope.”
This Sunday we join with churches 
throughout the world in observance of 
the Lord’s Sugper. It is customary to 
take an offering for the poor. We are 
asking that every one bring with them 
some canned goods or other foodstuffs, 
cash to aid the Methodist Fellowship 
of Youth, Booth Festival that will be 
held at Jamestown, Oct. 10. The do­
nation will go to the children's home 
at Worthington, Ohio.
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in the 
Methodist Church. Speaker, The Rev, 
Benjamin N. Adams, First Presby­
terian Church.
Rally Day .Sunday, October 12th 
for Sunday School and Church, Plans 
are to be announced.
Official Board meeting, Wednesday 
evening, Oct* 8, 7:30 in the church 
All board members urged to attend.
First Quarterly Conference, Oct. 22, 
in the local church. Dr, Edward F. An- 
dree^to preside.
Official Board meeting o f. Selma 
Church,. Oct. 6, 7:30 at the .home o f 
Miss Margaret Confer.
Wilmington District Brotherhood 
Rally and Convention meeting, Oct. 7; 
f:45, College Gymnasium at Wilming­
ton. Dr, Roy L. Smith, editor o f the 
Christian Advocate to speak.
Choir Practice Saturday evening at 
8:00 P* M. ' -
Methodist Youth Fellowship meet­
in g 7:00 P* M.
Sermon series for October—October 
12—“ Matthew, a ’ Man without a 
Country.”  Oct. 19—“J&hn Mark.”  Oct. 
26—“ Stephen, the First Martyr.”
Some forty farmers met in the 
school house to elect delegates to the 
county convention to choose the AAA 
committee. Delegate, Edgar Little; 
alternate, Raymond T. Williamson; 
chairman, Edgar Little; vice chair­
man, Rankin McMillan; regular mem­
ber, Raymond Williamson; first al­
ternate, Howard Arthur; second, Fred 
L. Clemans; secretary, Raymond Wil­
liamson. At the county meeting the 
same members were re-elected as have 
served in the past.
UNITED PRESOYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath' School 10:00 A. M. Supt., 
Emile Finney.
Church Service 11:00 A, M. Com­
munion Service* with reception o f new 
members and baptisms. , .
Preparatory services as usual.
Friday, 7:30 P. M., preaching by 
Rev. H. H . Abels.
Saturday, 2:00 P. M. by Rev. H. 
Glenn Stephens* pastor o f  the U, P. 
Church o f Reynoldsburg. *
Choir Tehoarsal Saturday, 7:30 P. M.
Y. P. C. U, 6:30 P. M. Subject, “A  
Seven-Day Christian. Leader, Mar­
garet Stormont.
Flans have been made for a Union 
Meeting o f tl i three Young People’s 
Societies, to be held In the Methodist 
Church. Esch society meets in their 
own church for  a 15-minute devotional 
service, and then adjourn to meet to­
gether in the Methodist Church at 6:45 
P. M.
Union Church Service to follow at 
7:30 P. M. in the Methodist Church, 
with the message by Rev. B. N. i 
Adams, Since we are only having 
these Sabbath evening services month- j 
ly, let us make a special effort to sup- I 
port them by our presence and also in 
inviting others to share with us this 
privilege.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. I 
M. in the church.
For Sale—Two radiant gas open 
heating stoves in good condition, 
Phone*6-1181, Cedarville,
MILK AND C RU M  PRICES ADVANCE
*
It becomes necessary to again increase our buying prices of milk to our pro­
ducers, and in order to assure you an adequate supply of the highest quality milk it 
is necessary that our retail prices be advanced, also. The new prices became ef­
fective October 1,1941 and are as follows;
MILK 9
Quarts________ ________ _
P in ts___________ .. _T...... ,... .or
COFFEE CREAM
Q uarts__________________
Pints ___
Hf. Pints ___________ ___ .. „ ........ is
WHIPPING CREAM
Quarts ____________ _ _______ „_-r----- -------- .65
P in ts ------------------- ------
Hf. Pints----------------------- — . — . — jzo
CHOCOLATE DRINK
Quart*
, Pints „ — „, P7
CREAMED BUTTERMILK
Quarts — ---------------------- J______ _ ____
* ,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Carton -------------------- - -------- ------------ -^-_-_-»,ll
. All of the above items can be obtained in addition to your regular order by leav­
ing a note in the bottle for the driver- i
HAMMAN DAIRY
S. Main Street Phone 6-2941
For Sale—Firewood, Phone 6*1795.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
% Sunday Services a •
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00
A.M. '
Preaching 11:00 A, M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service j
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M, !
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland. I
Wo wish to expre** our appreciation 
to all neighbors and friends for their 
assistance at the time o f  the fire and 
also for their kindness since that time. 
Mrs, Ida Stormont and Mabel 
Mr, and Mrs, Meryl Stormont 
and family
A  group o f seventh^grade girls en­
joyed a Weiner and marshmallow roast 
at the h orrijS  o f Naomi Conner, last 
Thursday evenihg. Those present 
were Phyllis Bryant, Katherine Peter­
son Betty Townsley, Esther Lovett, 
Mildred Williamson, Ethabeile Taylor, 
Eleanor Vest and Naomi Conner,
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
EDWARD WREN STORE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Amazing Values In Every Department
A sensational Store-Wide, Month-Long SALE that is most impelling in its value-giving! Each day brings 
new6offerings . new values . new savings on timely merchandise, Plan now to attend as often as possible.
OCTOBER 1ST TO OCTOBER 31ST ■
Ray
89c, 69c •
on Undies
390
Panties,, stepins, briers, srpall, 
medium, "large, white, blush, 
lace trimmed, tailored.
Regular $25.00
Sport Coats
*17.00
Plaids, tweeds, plains, fitted, 
boxy, boy styles. Sizes 12 
to 44 *s the sale starts.
$1.00 Box Charles 
of the Rita Face
Powder FREE
. . . with each purchase el 
Charles of the Bit* toilet 
preparations.
$2.25 Flannelette
Pajamas
*1.69
Women’s two-piece flannel­
ette pajamas, from one of 
America’s greatest makers,
$2.50, $2.95
Ruff* Curtains
$ 2 .2 5  to  $ 3 .9 8
All-W ool Fabrics
$1.00 to $1.98
Dress Fabrics
840
$fJ69 YD.
54 Inches wide, all pure wool, 
and wide range of coa.t, suit, 
and dress fabrics. from most 
famous weavers.
'yd . -/ 
Crepe*, alpacas, romaineg, 
abefir*.; novelties, jacquards, 
matlasses, black, brown, nest 
colors. 89 Inch.
$1.39 Sleep craft
Bed Sheets
*1.19
*1.79
3 0 0 Reg. $7 .95 to $10.98
F A L L  . 
DRESSES
Harvest Festival Extra
S Q .9 5
Dre&ay dresses, casuals, wool 
jersey, corduroys, crepes, black, 
and best colors, Sizes 9 to 17,12 to 
20, 38 to 44, and 161/g to. 26%.
■
I l i V  '
81x99 size, 'heavy standard 
quality full' bleached sheets. 
Cases to match, 27c each;
•m A m w m
69c to $1.00 ,
Spun Rayons
540 yd.
Gabardines, coverts, cavalry 
twills, and many other equal­
ly famous weaves, in all best 
fall shades, *1,1 'J 1 J.'
Regular $2,79
Damask Cloths
*1.79
“De LnxriHruffled curtains, 1 
each c w  48 Inqhds wide, 
and AMnehes long. Wide 
assortflmnt,
$39*50 Innerspring
Mattress
$6.98 Chenille Red Spreads
*24J5
Foil or twin bed else, with 
pre-built border and rope 
handle*. Extra heavy tick-, 
lug, 200 coll springs.
$17.95 Student Hall
Boys9 Suits
*13.95
Bises 12 to 18, ’Trio'' or "*•  
piece” suits, single or double 
breasted, two pairs of slacks,
$7.95 A ll W ool
Mackinaws
$ 3 -9 8
Sensational special purchase 
heavily Chenille tufted spreads In 
all the popular new bed room 
colors. Variety of tuftinr deaifttt.
58x78 tooh, also, shimmering 
rayon and cotton damask, in 
soft pastel shades and ivory.
25c Fancy
Outing Flannel
190,s.
26 Inch, deep fluffy nap, 
woven checks and stripes, 
light or dark grounds.
Regular $3.98
Blankets
*2.98
72x84 Ms* Beacon Beverly 
blankets, part wool. Blbck 
plaids, many colors, the pair 
82.98.
*5.98
Boys’ rises 6 to i l . 12 ounce 
Schusters all-weather macki­
naw plaids.
3 & , g 0 e
Men’s Socks
290
4 pairs $1,88. Famous brand, 
nisei 10 to 12, reinforced 
heel and too. Wide assort
meat, . ..... . ...
Man** Broadcloth
$1«S9 Pajamas
*1.00
P*»*y breadeloUi, eoit er 
rilp4>T*r, ikM 1, 4  M l R  
Wile rang*. ^
HARVEST EXHIBITS
Each week during.the Harvest Festival there will be ex­
hibits of local farm products shown in our auditorium, fifth 
floor. Make your entries, then see the exhibits each week.
Over $500 in Cash Prizes 
D iffereiif Exhibits Weekly!
Sept* 29th to October 4th,
Flower show, Antiques, and Hob- 
bi**,
Oct. 6th to Oct. 11th,
Exhibits and demonstrations by 
Rural and rity Yo«th organisa­
tions,
Oct. 13th to Oct. 10th,
Grange showings, and apodal ex­
hibits by Clark Co,'Farm Bureau 
and Miami Dairy Council.
Oct. 20th to Oet. 26th
Baked goods, ^ jelllse, (fanned 
fruit* and vegriabl**.
Corn show, *m*U grains, soy 
bean*, and pumpkins.
Raeh Saturday aftmmooa 
th*r* drill 1m * *p*ci*l *n- 
tortakimeai *»o«*ordd by 
*om* rural or city groap.
Stt I'.^ iiirw i'W aDWwy e Hmf)
I y *
B fo g U a u  w a y . # C T i i t p  ^  $ w
* tm  tmriwWy « a d t  l »  visit th* 
FBI,” **M WKf tfrB i Ih th* Dw rt- 
m u t o f  Agrlevhsw. “It l« mm o f  th* 
am t fotorwrtiaff bur**a* Is  W**i> in f-
ton."
“ That's what my ho* to** told a »
tW* very moraing,”  I r*pH©& “ I think 
X ran g o  Saturday ttiornipg, It’* my 
hut chance.”
“ You will get h i m  idea how Uncle 
Sam fight* crime,”  explained this 
friend. “ I waa amazed that crime 
co#t» fifteen billion dollar* every year, 
surprised at their highly scientific 
laboratories, and the very high quality 
o f  their force o f .operatives. Weil, 
you must just go and see."
"Thank youl I will do m y best not 
to miss it," Then I  left.
On Saturday morning 1 met With 
some twenty pthera ift the reception 
room o f the Federal Bureau- o f In­
vestigation. W o viewed the show-case 
display o f  weapons formerly used by 
criminals who have been slain. John 
Dillinger’s battered straw hat .was 
there. A  few  pictures o f  desperadoes 
were seen, and charts o f  crime sta­
tistics, The guide ip charge gave us' 
every needed courtesy, '
W e leearnedthat the FBI was found­
ed in 1908, that it is completely sep­
arated from  politics^ and that oper­
atives fire promoted only on proven 
ability and efficiency. Its special
3 5
We pay for
HORSES$4.00 t
cows ex** :%
o f size and condition 
'Hogs, &heep, £4lVes,.’*tc. 
Removed pterhptly call l .
- 'XEMA - 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
- E. 6 . Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio -
33-
m * n «  W hMMdy a s  udMtfi
trim eighty j waaut a f  thee* have akm 
, ■pHadwakMl' it fm  law *efcod m i  wara 
. 4datW*W ha the bur, Th* *th*e* nr* 
o f  wheels « t  aewwating. 
B *»*  have a* many a» fern? d*gra*s. 
Th*y *p*ak *m  w  amt* « f  twenty-six 
foreign languages, Last year ninety- 
six percent o f  the cakes handled re­
sulted in conviction. The total saving* 
from fines imposed end meaey or 
goods recovered amounted to oray 
fifty-eight million dollars, whereas the 
expense o f  operating the bureau over 
the same period was a little more 
chan seven million dollars.
The identification division was In­
teresting, It has over eleven million 
fingerprint records. Approximately 
five thousand come in every, day from  
eleven thousand contributing law en­
forcement agencies throughout the 
world. We saw the wall meter turn­
ing as it marked the filing o f the rec­
ords*
The guide was asked i f  there iB any 
possibility o f  two persons having the 
same, fingerprint . "N ot one in six 
hundred million”  he said. It is a  
solemn fact the Creator ha* made ua 
all different. No two persons are, 
exactly alike, not even twins. About 
six hundred fugitives from  justice are 
located every month through finger­
print comparison.
The latest service o f  the bureau is 
the filing o f fingerprints o f law-abid­
ing citizens. This will insure the 
identity o f each in case o f  disaster or 
accident.
“ We are proud o f the ‘ FBI,”  one 
elderly man said when the tour ended. 
I thanked my hostess and my agri­
cultural friend again for urging me 
to see the FBI offices and Headquar­
ters. It set me to thinking that'the 
whole'great organization is working 
hard to eliminate crime, and mhke 
this, a better world, I  did not see any 
mfitto, but it might well be “ Love o f 
God, Love o f  Liberty, and Love o f 
Country.”
n
mu m i ik* le ft bank * f  tb* MfM- 
am  a**r th* *M* o f  th* Battle o f  
Prihm TtoAera, be was *t Upp*r 
Banduaky and in all hast* started to 
the Rapid* by way o f  Lower San­
dusky (Fremont), but he arrived tee 
late to head off Winchester** advance.
With his smaR force at Winchester'* 
**Mtp, Her risen believed th* position 
untenable and expecting the advance 
o f a large force o f  British and Indian* 
he burned Winchester's block house* 
at the Rapids and withdrew eighteen 
miles to the Forks o f the Portage 
(now site o f Pcmberville, Wood Coun­
ty) where he established a fortified: 
camp. On the 30th o f January, Gen- 
oral LeftWich with his brigade, a regi­
ment o f Pennsylvania troops and a 
number o f  pieces o f artillery* arrived 
at the camp from Upper Sandusky. 
With now a force o f 1700 men Gen­
eral Harrison returned to the Maumee 
and established a camp where he later 
located Fort Meigs, This was Harri­
son's only retreat'during his cam
paign.
Still the patriotic rme* o f Ohio did 
not despair, and General Harrison 
while deploring Winchester's disaster, 
declared it  was not reparable. One 
result was that General Harrison was 
made, a Major-General, and thereafter, 
his position at the head of the North­
west army was secure.
Washington Letter
miU*
f A  NAM E THAT. STANDS j 
I F 0R  GOOD I
BUDGET P LA N  
AVAILABLE
N. Detroit St. JEM*. Ot.
f Early Ohio History J
No sooner had'the echo of General 
Hull's Surrender Ceased reverberating 
over Ohiif than came the news of Gen 
efal Winchester’s ’disaster at the Riv­
er-Raisin in'which nearly .300 Ameri­
cans, n-large-portion being .Kentuck­
ians, were killed, massacred and miss­
ing, and about <100 prisoners were tak­
en b y  the British and Indians under 
Colonel Proctor.. The loss o f the 
British and Indians -Was estimated at 
near 400, Only thirty-three Ameri­
cans escaped to the Maumee. The date 
was February 22, 1813.
When-thenews reached the interior 
it Was erroneously reported that Gen­
era) Winchester was among the killed.
 ^(Continued F bom Fibs?- Pass)
gathered about the British Embassy, 
where they made their headquarters.* 
Due, to the death o f  Mrs. Roosevelt’s 
brother, a  scheduled White , House, 
luncheon fo r  the royal pair was can­
celled. It is understood that the "Duke 
and Duchess will be entertained at the 
White House upon their return from 
Canada ' some, time in November. Re­
ceptions, limited * to members only, 
were held for the Duke and Duchess 
by the National Press Club Organiza­
tions. : • .
•Full page advertisements, urging 
‘that Congress immediately declare 
war and that America enter the Eu­
ropean struggle at once to the fullest, 
have been appearihg ln a number o f  
the large city newspapers along the 
Atlantic Coast during the past week 
or ten days. Many > administration 
leaders are becoming more-and moi-e 
warlike in their utterances'as the days 
come arid-go, The war fever is mount­
ing in' the nation's capital. There is 
tenseness and rising excitement in 
the air, as if just before the coiftiriff. 
of- a storm. The tom-toms, are beat? 
ing louder and* louder. Anything can 
and may happen here Within the next 
few  days o r  Weeks.
M H i M Mil
OUT Z E N I T H  IIS  THIS!
NOTICE
RADIO'S GREATEST TONE DISCOVERT
Mary Louise Johnston, whose last 
known place o f  residence is R. R. No. 
4, Greencastle, Indiana, will take ho- 
lice that on the 21st day o f  August, 
the undersigned, Robert W. Johnston, 
filed his petition against her in the 
Court o f Common Pleas o f  Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce 
and relief on the grounds o f gross 
neglect o f duty. Said cause will be 
for hearing onw id after the 10th day 
b f October, 1941. »
40-6 Robert W, Johnston,
•By his attorney, Philip Aultman,
Sf t H B S c
MfMM
ytm & sm icc Nate#
q*d*M B « W. C. T. u .
Th* Rr*w*rti Bhgaa 
“A rnlKfoo bey* ar$ needed’V  
H*w yam heard the brewer** cry? 
-Can yon see the fearful vision 
-Of tM* artsy passing by t 
“A million ywmg men give ns 
Who have never tasted beer,
For new customers are needed 
For war business year by year.”
“A million boy* are needed” —
*Tis ywar son-and min* they claim; 
And—our daughters now they’re . 
asking
. Not our sen alone! Oh sham*! 
Sham* on Christian men and 
woman -
Who mm fall to rise in might,
And forever banish from us 
Every foe o f truth and right.
— National Pres., Boy Scouts.
“Liquor is, commercially, the great­
est parasite in the world; socially, the 
greatest criminal; religiously, the 
greatest enemy.” —The Voice,”  o f  the 
-Board o f  Temperance o f the Methodist 
Church. »
U W tlO ftM  W T H H A W O H A l.
'€ $ s o n
tea*I 
Wo***m* Or W»*ttiH»~
Lettw for October 8
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GOD OUR. HEAVENLY FATHER
Doing’nothing for others is the un­
doing o f ourselves.
Snap Shots
There are in the United States 436 
places to get a drink for every 210 
places to get religion. There is a sa­
loon or its equivalent for every 299 
persons. „
Kansas youth are saying, “ Fight a 
style with a style; make it popular not 
to drink. They are putting on a “ Buy- 
dry”  campaign, pledging themselves 
not to patronize any business place 
that sells alcoholic beverages.
The directors o f  the International 
Young People's Luther League, having 
a membership o f  80,000 young Luth­
erans, have made-a demand-on the 
government that liquor sales be pro­
hibited within ten miles o f  army 
camps to which young draftees are 
being taken.
A  recent doctor's report shows that 
six out o f ten accidents were of per­
sons Who had alcohol in their blood 
enough to alow down their minds. Of 
the 216 persons either injured or kill­
ed, there-wet* three times as many in 
the “ alcohol acidents”  as in those 
without alcohol.
“ I f  half the net alcohol expenditure 
was transferred to Other commodities, 
in a single generation the nation 
would gain a itet asset of. one billion 
potmds»” -*-Lord Josiah Stamp, Direc­
tor o f the Bank o f  England.
“ The really dangerous driver,”  says 
Stoeckel, automobile engineer and 
Highway Commissioner o f Connecti­
cut, “ is the man who has had one or 
two drinks ohly. The important prob­
lem is to teach the moderate-drinking 
public that the greatest preventable 
cau*e o f travel tragedies is the un- 
drunken driver who has been drink-, 
ing.”
No civilization is complete which 
does not indude the dumb and de­
fenseless o f God’s creatures within 
the sphere o f  charity and mercy.
— Queen Victoria
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WILLOWS SAVE 
; STREAM BANKS
Dense GffiWth Protects Soil 
On Curves.
Enjoy th* finest in tone,To pcriv*f Mbd ia pdifftghurflcc In 
this big new  1942 Zenith Console. It's Rsdiorgtn plat a 
t ig  14-inch Concert Grand SpttkerblHi 14 watts output 
with push-pall amplification that spclls-your new-listen­
ing pieSsurel Zenith innovations like die 3-gang con­
denser wbh the Outer Circle R. F. Circuit mean power to 
spare ott both standard and Dhpirt wave broadcasts.
104*4*: Here’s new b**atjf0r your home In this grateful Hared- 
peer] Cabinet,. .hatMtoitbibedfosgleMfcgwalmit finish. There’s 
*htwlitteringjfolUs,too! 10tube*,including d »*|  i  a »  
rectifier.
t H E N S W
1942
McCaHisSsr M o  Serm e
j Itii lr WII#| v f t l #  s
An improved labor-saving method 
o f protecting ahream banks with a 
mat o f growing willow shoots has 
-been - worked out b y  the soil con­
servation service. It i* particularly 
^effectiver Where Small streams *tb  
cutting ihto their banka fct the out­
side o f Ctrrvea -or where stream* 
thrit normally ‘flew getffly 'rise to de- 
atructiv* heights in rainy seasons. 
The willow* thW’.rup a dense tgrowth 
-that ftRitah** firtft-elass prdtection.
The first step ia to grade ateep 
-bfiadt* to Abotit o  ty defiree- angle. 
Then out willow .priea end prune 
•fh*m roughly. The poles sheuld bw 
Ibiig ehough to extend from  below 
lew -water in th* stream toffhe top 
M t lfe  atoped bank and shtfuld be 
Inid about two' 4ett apart the day 
Ihey'drgcaf trfpfUVent drying; Cover 
th* poles with'«  6 to 12-inch layer of 
«trtM*MRi*lng’’ 'tfB Willow pruning* 
•Ad-other brush if needed.
Anchor the brash mat With ’old' 
woven wire laced together with 
mfiorih Wre. Set itout pbst* in th* 
bijak aftd ti* the m at down with 
’triTe* IrtfinHWe NMtb to heavy, atone* 
sunk in th* stream below the met. 
Provide occasioaal- vertical inchors 
*  gp trhd flown the slope
Rfid held hy ffont Makes.
■Friraeutih  fall and winter when 
th* M llow  ar*^ dormant Will five 
dWidriw ftpriwg ^ Will root in the bank 
•fid e*ftd « p  growing shodta that 
lorm  a iivi»g-tn«t.
 ^ WMtWM HiVi'lffijtbeeri pojtular *# 
4NHikpratririora, btitHh* newhicthod 
♦cimeMara labor, get* • dens* i 
grawth with minimum effort, and 
-Varvmk ownHMitfwitJn wintfir When 
Rum* w M R ie t M k , j
You are hereby notified that An- 
gelifie M. Beach, has filed her petition 
on August 26th, 1941, charging you j 
with gross neglect o f duty and’ there­
after, to wit: On September 23rd, fil­
ed her -amended petition, on, grounds 
o f  gross neglect o f duty and among 
other allegations, asked the Court for 
an allowance o f alimony, both tempor­
ary and permanent, out of your prop­
erty in the National Bank o f Lima, 
Ohio, being a jcfint checking account | 
in waid institution and also an allow­
ance out o f United States Savings 
Bonds, in the sum p f approximately 
|400. Bald case is numbered 22645, | 
o f the Common Fleas Court Records 
o f Greene County, Ohio, Said action 
will be fo r  bearing on or after six 
weeks from the first publication of 
this notice, which is September 26th, 
1941. 44-6
ANGELINE M. BEACH, 
By Smith, McCallister A Gibhey, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna M, Faynter, whose last known 
address was 206 Allen St„ Dayton, 
•Ohio, And whose present whereabouts 
is v unknown, is hereby notified that 
Harry S, Paynter has filed a petition 
for divorce agahrit her on the grounds 
of Wilful ifbSencerin Case No. 22667 in 
the Common Fleas Court,“ Greene 
County, Ohio, and that said cause will 
edrtte off for hearing on or after No­
vember 11041.
(9-10i0t-Mr-24) Harry S. Faynter 
B y Dan M, Aultman 
bis Attorney
iiiijniiiiWiii rtwgjwg
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FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Sfcflnane* your loan* at the 
lowest friterWft rates av*r offered. 
IftttsWutey ft Ce.1 Leadea, O, 
•Call Mr Write
LH0N « i  ftLING Cedaririlte, O. 
-W M m evM Hl
mMShiMiMmimiMWI M mM
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*:S4-33. .1
COLDER TEXT—Our Esther which art i 
iq heaven, Sallowed be thy Dims.—Mat­
thew «:•.
Without God man has no hope ih 
this world._ This is the teaching o f | 
Scripture, which is confirmed by 
experience and Admitted by the'] 
phBosophies. p f ' men. VHaving rib i 
hope and without God In the world,V 
says Paul (Eph, 2:12), and every ] 
godless philosophy paints the *amb 
;dark picture, Gays one, “ It oanndt 
be doubted that the the is tic bwlUfif 
is a comfort to those that hold it l 
and that the loss o f it is a, very I 
painful loss. We have seen th* j  
spring sun shine out o f  an em pty [ 
heaven to light o p  waoulless earth; 
we have felt with utter loneliness 
that the Great Companion is dead" 1 
(Clifford),
' That desolate, and despairing con* | 
elusion need not be the lot of any 
man, for .we have in God’s ow* 
Word a clear revelation o f Himself 
as our Creator and our loving:] 
Father. Why hot .accept it?
I. God Oar Creator (Gen. 1:26-28).
Both Of our'Scripture passages tell 
us much about man, *bu.t in daing- 
so they reveal God.
1. ' How He Made Man ( w .  '26, 
27). "God created.man in his own . 
image" (v. 27). This does not refer | 
to any physical likeness, although 
it is abundantly evident that man's 
body is far above the animal level 
and perfectly, adapted ,to be the 
dwelling place o f the soul and the 
instrument of its activity in a 
-physical world. -  E ven . the Son . of 
God took upon Himself the body o f ] 
a man and, in .its glorified state, 
still bears that body ,in heaven. 
This means/ that man’s body 
worthy of honor and considerate! 
care and use.
The real image of Gad in m an if  
a moral and spiritual likeness. Man 
Is a moral being, knowing the dif­
ference between right and wrong; 
H e has all the characteristics o f 
personality, self-consciousness, in* 
telligence, feeling and will. That 
image has been marred and defaced 
by sin, but it is still there. Even 
in the lowest man or woman it is 
Capable o f being reached and trans| 
formed by the grace o f God.'
2. How-He Blessed Man (v. 28); 
He gave man “ a help meet for hipi" 
(Gen. 2:18); that is, a completely 
Suitable companion *uid helper. • He 
gave him dominion over .the entlrf 
earth, and his restless, pioneering 
spirit still presses toward th* com ­
plete realization of. that promise^
, H e provided for' every Reed of man; 
not only physical and'kocial, bug 
also spiritual,-for we read that H* 
Walked with him  “ in the cool r i  
the day”  (Gen. 3:8), until man by 
his own sin broke that fellowship. 
God’s love toward His creation i* 
shown by His provision for man’t  
complete joy and full usefulness.
V . God Our Heavenly Father 
(Matt, 6:24-33).
Two things harass the mind ant 
heart o f man—anxiety for today and' 
fear for tomorrow. H e must havfi 
what he and .his fam ily needs for 
today, and it is a constant struggle 
for most men to m eet that need. 
Then, as though that were not 
enough, there is always the m or­
row’s new  and possibly greater 
needs. Even those who have all
jMaSanBrttaixi Henry Foi»4*'k» ».tlr*m*tt'e Kenefrom "WlldGeeie 
CilUng," pknuindoo of t tcww^Bdward Whitt’* prize-winning novel!.
20 Centilry-Fox has mffle< a superb motion picture from an 
. outstanding novel. It opens ’Saturday at ’ th* Majestic Theater 
Where Stewart Edward White's great-adventure story • o f the 
Northwest, “ Wild Geese Calling,”  was shown for’ the first time, 
Henry Fonda, as the two-fisted lumberjack with a love for the 
outdoors, gives the finoet" performance of his career, even pur- 
RMstag hi* great portrayal of Tom Joad la “ The Grapes o f 
■Wrath.”  And J$an Bennett, as Sally, the dance ball queen, is 
- superb ip an entirely new kind of role.
All the action, drama and romance of this fine story o f the 
greet Northwest, which was awarded the gold modal of the Com­
monwealth Club 'of {California as the outstanding novel written by 
a resident of the stfite in 1940,. has been retained in the film. The 
'Interesting story of wandering John -Murdock, played by. Fonda, 
who meets and falls in love with Sally while looking, for hip friend 
' Blsckle has been faithfully followed.
Marrying-Sally, John takes her t o  Alaska, not knowing that 
•She and Blackle had been .friends before he met her. Angry when 
he finds’ Blackie holding Sally-in his arms, lohn assaults his. 
friend, and leaves bis wife, thn* setting the stage for the unusual, 
'climax: . „
For adventure, action and romance, be sure to see Stewart Ed­
ward White’s ’“Wild Gees* Calling.”  .
UNREDEEMED MERCHANDISE 
SUITS *4.96 *6.98: TOPCOAT*! OVERCOAT8 
Men’*, Ladles’ Wristband Pocket: Watchea' $3.95 up- 
Shotguna, Rifles, $3.95 U p.
up 
Radios,
B&S10AN OFFICE 65 W. Main 8L "Springfield, O. OPENEVENINGS
I am now dCvotiifg all my. time to my Xerila office.
D R  IRVIN S. HYMAN . -
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
' Open daily — 9 A. M,.to 5:30 P. M.
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat.
19 Allen ' . Phones:•fiwg, . • New " Low Fees
Xenia, O, House-— Mam 416-R
iHiiMMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMuiiHmiHitfewiwfHHmttHtmHtmmwwiHmitmHMmiiimHemHttmMHMHMmmXMHHiMiiHHwi
FOOTBALLS — --------- t.......39c to $2.95  ^ i
ROLLER S K A T E S ____ ..„.. ...89c io $ t m , * |
BASKETBALLS ...................$1.00 to $3.50 f
Majestic News Stand
44 S. Limestoone St.
AND TO Y STORE
Springfield 3* ‘ a .
H A W  K E N
MUSIC —  RADIO
a n o sChickering "‘H H fi'ffii___ Gulbransen“ Musette”  F  | E  f l l ' i l i  ' f t  StockStory & Clark m  “  •  Winter
C. G. Conn —  Pan American —Cavalier Band Instruments
Hear and Try the NewHammond Solovox 
19 N. Fountain Ave. Phone 7931
AMMitHMMHHlmiiHiimiimfiimmmfMMmiiimiiiiifimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiifiMiiiiiimiiiimiiiitmiriiMiiiiiiiiiiitiMiiHiiiiiitmiHi
A HINSON
— L I N O L E U M S — f
Congekmm DeLuxe Ruge —  Royslite Rubber Floor* I 
Pella Venetian Blinds —■ Brenlin Window Shades f
OPEN EVENINGS '  I
Columbia at Wittenberg Phone 2-2031 Il I
The R oss-W illoifghby Co.
WHOLEBALE JOBBERS O F PLUMBING, HEATING  
A N D  FACTORY SUPPLIES
- Distributors for Kohler o f Kohler Plumbing Fixtures
they ■ need today live in dread (and I iH<HMimm»nHm>MHiiiiiinnmi»>H<«iiBmi»>«iwH«ftiinniniiiiiiwiniiHmiiiiiimHin«iiinminii)iiMnnniiinniitni*.iihi 
wall they . may . If they do not trust I f 
God) that tomorrow or -e x t  week 
or next year they" too m ay  b* in 
need. Our text meets both' prob­
lems, for it tells us 
1. Why We Need Not -Be Anxious 
Today ( w ,  24-31). The answer ftf 
Simple—look at th e ' birds. They 
cannot workf they are not aveb 
able to pray, ye t God feeds them.
Consider the glory of the flowers.
Even a king cannot dress in such 
-beauty—God provided it for 4hem.
“ Are ye not much better than 
they?”  (v. 26).
No bird ever worried because ft 
did not have a meal laid by for to­
morrow, and no, flower has fretted 
itself lest Its blossom failed to comb 
forth in its accustomed beauty.
Why should we 4>e anxious?
Intelligent forethought is good and 
proper, -but anxiety about our da" 
needs is always dishonoring to  Gc 
H e is ready and -able to m eet oitr 
daily need.
2.. Why We Need Not Pear To­
morrow (w . 32, 33). “ Your heaved 
ly Father knoweth thatyeb*vene*d”
(v. 32), D o n  riot that settle th* 
whole future? It i s  in God’s Winds, 
and even if it w ere.in  our hands, 
what could wo do-about it? Tomori 
row With its joys and sorrows kt 
not yet here, and when it doe# com*
God will be here as a Moving Father 
to . graciously provide for *v*fy 
moment of it.
What then shall we do? V«rse S3 
-tells us, “ Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God and hia righteousness” *
Give God first place in your life 
and H e Will See that all "theM 
things” are-added. Simple, isn't it? 
and blessedly true. Let’s  trust Him I
1319 W. Main St. Phone 5576
—  DEMAND —
“ F  &  H ”  M eat P roducts
—  THiEV ARE BETTER —
Fink F  fltim  Co.
Pipe, Valves and Ftttfags far 
] water, gas *nd Hawfi ;kml 
! Electric Pumps far all purposes, 
' Belts. Pulleys, V  Belts, Plumbing 
and H**tlag Sappltes.
J* P. 10CBMTT 
SUPPLY CO*
‘ XRNiA, OHIO
H E A L T H  F O O D  C E N T E R
Dietetic and Allargic Fond*
Bmttla Graek Seunitariueri Hanlth Fobdfa
IN THE MYERS MARKET
iWHDtwiRH'uMHimwMiMiiwwiOitimtmmewW
Phone 2-9241
c d k p p m v m
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.
* '* . COMPLETE HOME WKNISHEIIS
CUSTOM MADE MATTRE55ES 
UPHOLSTERING
lM E -H ig h S L
.mnUjmUnn-lilili'   ■ ....... in.'.........-..........
DUMUM
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